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A It S T h' A C T
0
The techniques of noise analysis have been uti.l izco to iTivcstigat_e
J 	 nucleate pool boiling. A simple Experimental setul-) has been drvclopcd fei
obtaining the power spectrum of a nucl CAte l;oil in`, ::ystemo The s-e t  C.bn1.gi  c ,.
were first used to study, sin-le bubbles, and a !?lct.l:od of relating the two.-
dimensional projected size and the local velocity of the bubble_--s to the
auto-correlation functions is presented. This method is much l c_,s tiri.c.-
consuming than convcntion<<1 utethods of trirasuremcnnt and has no probes	 to
disturb the system.	 Those techniques cc:n be used to determine: the contribu-
tion of evaporation to total heat flux in nucleate boiling. Also. these
techniques can be used to investigate t.hr_ effect of various para».titers upon
the fre ,, vency response of nucleate bo: 1 inb. The predoa:itit,nt {rc.qucr. r:. '.s of
the power spectrum correspond to the frc-quencles of bubl:le. €cncr.atien, i'he
effects of heat input, degree of subcoolin;, and liquid surfac:: tension upon
the power spectra of a boiling system are presented. The formation of
larger bubbles with higher heat fluxes or higher bulk tem peratures is evi••
denced by the occurrence of resonances at lower frequencies in the power
spectrum. It was found that the degree of subcooling has a more pronounced
effect upon bubble size than does heat flux. Also the effect of lowerinf,
surface tension cun be sufficient to reduce the effect of the (M.ree of sub-
cooling upon the size of the bubbles.
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Subscripts
ff auto--correlation
fg cross-co. r.Ontion
i	 inpu t
Signal width; DuLy cycle.
Corrc.'.ation function
Bubblc Diarr!etc_r
frcquc ncy in cps.
Time--'varyi_nf; functions
Tiiric averages of the functionE .
gravi_tat :on constant
lmpul Se response. function
Light intcnsity
Thermal Conductivity
Maximum nui:iber of corrclat.ion points
Nurr:her of digi'-.iz.ed samples
Powcr spcctrr.l density
Smoothed power spectral density
Heat flux, BIT /hr —ft 2
Bubble radius in nrn.
ti, ie in seconds
Period ( = 1/f); integration time
Velocity; Voltage
frequency in radians
Slit width
Spacing of digitized data points
Subcooling in degrees Fahrenheit
fraction	 1 * 1  oC <2
Contact angle in degrees
Normalized correlation function
Density lbs./f t3
Surface tension
Variance
Lag time
Attenuation coefficient
j index of sui-nation
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I.	 TN TR(jt)UCTj ON
Because of the h1F.Ji interest in boiling as a riet.hod of gear transfer,
there haS bc-en a consid(- , rAbic aiintint of research coi:(D c,tcd to :!.n\'('st.i_t;at.e
certain fundar?cntal iisp(:cts of the
	
boi 1 i;,E process. As eviden ced by the
nuriber of	 atterr,pts, it has been cxcecdingly difficult. to	 flied	 h(-.at tiaras-•
f	 fer correlation that -will satisfactorily prcdic' boiling lici,t transfer under
a variety of coedit ions, i ,)ainly becau-e there are sc many variabl r N-Ari_ch
enter the boiling proce^:s. The great COrl1p1(r_J ty of boi l i.n,-- -the ni1mber of
va4 • iables that can influence boiling licat: trar_sfcr, tic .  difficulty of their
measu)-ement, and the complexi-ty of their interact :ion-••-has s(--vciely rest.ric.tc:d
the suc-e,s of the numerous investigations of this process.
Three diSt iitct rogitres of boiling can be considered; namely, nucleate,
transition:, and f'_lm bol ling. 	 Nucic.t:tc boil ing can occur: if the intoz `acc
or w3li attains locziiy u tcr:p^!rature above t::c boiling joint, even, Lnoubh
the bulk temper.r:ture of the fluid is below the boiling point. An increase
in the wall temperature is accompanied by an i.iicrease in the buWc population
and an increase in the heat: flux. There exists a maximum wall temperature
beyond which the heat flux will. start to decrease. Transition boiling '^c
gJns if the temperature is increased further. An unstable vapor film is
formed at the wall with correspondingly higher thermal resistance. The heat
flux will reach a minimum value and thereafter increase for higher wall. tem.-
peratures, characterizing stable film bOilir,g, The inechanism of thermal
radiation heat transfer becomes more significant as 	 the wall temperature is
increased.	 However,	 in the film boiling rn&ii: , (,,	 the wall	 temperature may
exceed its melting point, producing "burnout".	 Therefore,
	
the highest. rates
of heat transfer can be atta_ncd in the: nucleate boiling regime,
	
takii.j,, c,-.r(. 
to remain bel-ow 	the	 "d-p.+T'ture	 from nucicatc boilin g,"	 point ::nd avoiding	 the
^1
Il burilout" phenonic11a,	 %u1)er l ha; diScIiSS(,6 the.. rF:gjmi'_E cI bGiliiii, '+t;u £-v,aIvzc0.
I) oth tIicorc tic-al I  a I I(I Cxper	 lly, bub',)] c t•r':1 ,t-j- (I ';hc: hydi odyn.:^-i:
characteristics of nuc l(,ate pool boiling. 	 A b'.irf itC.3CT 11 tlOL Of SG:'E_ :'i .Ile
variC,US	 u:: ed to inve iti.gate. nuc.lcat- boiling fol }ow_z^
B Y f,-I)- the most f re"Juentl y c.Mpl oyed t(-'cti'J?lidue in 	 }i. Study of br)il yr.;-
has bccn the analysis of high-s,pecd p lotion pictures,.	 n f.ranc .• . by .. f; 4-, ­ -: an. ly.,
•	 sis of the pictures provides tl:e too-ditnr.r.^icnul pr ;jec f d si c a^d t1i: l:;ca'
velocity of the bubbles. The principal disacvnntagcs of this ;5ppro:icn arc
that the analysis is very tine-consurni.n,, and yields only 	 tc^c,^di.;r<:rs.iorl^l
xcpresentation of the bubbles, 	 [i a and Grahrrr!2
 have: u:.c:d high spc: d n?c,tic,rl
picture ,; of schlicren nud bhadowg,-taph i-maFcs of nucle,)?'e. 	 to stu^{y
the agitation around talc: bubbles -)r_-d the bcl,^,vior of the 	 micro
layer ad jactnt to the l;ea.ted surfacc. ,
	
Tc.rik -ji 3 used hi^,t. ,	 d photogi—,jphy
to study bubble for-maLion and the contact area of bubblcs orl a lteatud su?.fac ',
Graham and llendricks have assessed the coni.rjlhutiorks of viarious l,cat- transfer
mechanisms, including convection, transient conduction and cxapor • at-ion in
nucleate boiling, and have proposed an overall model. whicl- ►
 ccnoid(i.-rs nucleat-c'.
boiling as a series of transient heat-tran.sf.ez proces s ,es at distinct r'egic.:^
of the surface, 'Their cal culatc:d values were compared with rccctnt boiling
c:xperiment.s, much of which had been obtained by photographic techniqu-I .s.
Moore and Meslor 5
 used a specially dc:signe.d microtl)ermocouple with an
extremely short response time to study the tcmperaturc fluctuations of the
boiling surface, and Rogers and Mc sler 6 co-mbinied this tn ,^athod of monitoring',
the surface teimperature with simultaneous high-speed phot ,:)graphs of the
}oiling. T-licse methods can be used to study the. th ^rural bo 1lrid:ary layer and
also the growth time and the departure t.iviu fur bubble emission, Sharp 
uscd an r.l.c>.ctri(_al contiIuit.y probe to stu(iy iAh f^	 }_^^lC.^iC_5
	 r_•f t.h(; --!Aclolay(r„
Another teclinioue which has beer. employed to st^1dy "-he n_icrol.a ycr involves
^' 1
..	 2	 ..
c	 -
chrv!fcal deposition at. Uhf, nucleation sitesR
CORkFLATION TECHNIQUES
Since nucleate boiling is a rrurc!^.. Plocess, the tc-.chniqu'	 of no1-c-
analysis should be useful in the -study of that
	
'lhc: first tiiv# - I''
gation of boilin-; water nucl(-ar rciic'vors <ltili ,cing noi:c	 tcchnic,ucs
aS pi l rfo rmcd by the Ar€onnc- National La>,or_ato-y9w 	 'Transfer f -onc t:ic)n:,,
N	
1b	 spectral. morients and corrclr3t icn functions oaf re o1j: y in:- d for th..p BORAX IV
reActoro
Rajagopal l() zcpor-ted a resoi:ance !.if:tw-6, cn l.0 and 20c.yc:le, /^c:.C. in the-
spectra of the Saxton reactor,
	 ffis aiidly"is sl:owcd this rc-.:.on-j.rt-,c, to be
related to nucleate boiling,
	
'the icsonance bcesr-c- 1.01f- p,onct,rnc_c-d at ;-iii>her
reactor powers. Also there was a direct ri?laciorr between the ebti_m^ ' tcd ^^crW
age core s urface area in nucleate boiling and the a y e.a uncl^, v t he 1csonaliee,,
Lur:":is l1.
 developed a tc,cluiique
	
:. fo mca , ur ing t?,E ireq0(-ricy zespo! 	 cf
t:hc boiling heat transfer process.	 A t:hi.n nickel fil°r 'Wass used a a r I si
tat -ice thermometer, as caell as a hc:atcr, l^, arrying out each function in a
separate: frc:qucrcy band. 'lhe boi? .ic,g -lu ,-d was rcgarded as a 1,.nc.ar sy t.c.r
whose input was a var. iat ion in heat f 1 ux and whose ou l -put was a var i.at ion in
surface temperature, and the frequency response of that linear system was
measured, Amplitude and phase response curves were determined for a variety
of operating conditions. He concluded that (1) the response was close to
that of a linear system for reasonable excursions of tite heat flux der.:Ity,
(2) the quiescent heat flux density had only a moderate effect on the fre-
quency response, although it had a prouou-ccd effect upon the fluid be:h;.vioi.
near the interface, and (3) the liquid bull: temperature had a strong eff(-ct
on the frequency response.
1 • 1cCurdy 3 1 shovrc_a the c'el ationsh,.p Le twc•cT, the 	 dr-,,- : ry of ^ he
.. 3
iV.-
-.N
1^ -averaged te0:peratur^ (of a hcnt-d fiJ -!ui tit.) :t!,d th( auto- ,A cT'oss-
spectral den:Mies of the temper,.ture induccd at individual sites By ana.'
p	 y	 ,k.	 ,!	 sys	 ,lyzin^; the trace of the s ^^!ti.^^ll -a^er.r_^ ed tcn.-^^r^.t.ure o	 thr_•	 tetr_, he
obtaln(:d its spectral density.	 U'.ing co,-relat.iov t_cchui ques, lac investi.gated
nucleat-c pool boiling in saturated and c!ubcoolcd water under normal and low
gravity fields and obtained the power spectra of the t_emper.aturc fluctua.tJons
at the nucleating; surface. lie att.emptc-d to coz • rc+late tl!c:;	 power spectra with
the bubble distributions dct.errained by the use of inot:ion pictures,
There has been. very 1 ii:lited WOI-k using spectral analysis in the nuc.lc ate
boiling heat transfer area. There have been no coa,prep ensive st;uclies of t.lic
effect of various parameters, suc:i as tcmp,,.:rature, pressure. viscosity, nn%'
surface tension of the liquid on the frequency spectrum of nucicat.e boi.l..ng,
The objectives of the present work are three-fold: (l.) to demoostratc ^11at.
correlation techniques can be used to obtain informat,'i.on p-re ;^i.oacly nhtai1le.i
using time-consuming motion picture mcAhods; specifically, that the tv7o-dim•
ensional projected size of the bubble, its local velocity, &o,d the size and
	
1
frequency distributions of the bubbles can be. deterr-.ined; (2) to show Owit
correlation techniques can be used to determine the £regtac^ncy response
. .
(spectral density) of nucleate boiling; and (3) to determine the effect of
•	 various parameters upon the frequency spectrum; specifically.to determine the
effect of the degree of subcooling and surface tension upon the frequency
spectrum of nucleate boiling. The present work at least makes no prctense
of treating exhaustively or definitively even the limited area of its ccncc:rn.
Its priliiary objective is rather to open new lines of :useful exploration,
The present work is based on a technique. using a simple optical system
to obtain the frequency response of nucleate boiling 13 The experimental
equipment and proccdur.e arc d:scribed in sub^equcnt sectio:is, 'Ilie pr•incifml
I..
	
- 4 -
ildvailiage, ; of thc: p-,-csent method ?re. nc 1)101)es to -3i.sturb the, syster[.; less
time .-cotisuMi. n g than c^^?..^^er,tio..r:1 technique--; and flexibility of. eYj)crimerltal.
^.c-t-up, pe y mitting more information to De obtained. One application of the
information obtained by the present method is the detcri;tinatiun of the void
fi- actions. 11su 14 has sl-own how the area fractions covered by , 	 din" buhblf^s
can be rclatEd with other parameters, such as bubble sire and instantaneous 	 f
f
hubblc population. 'I Thc correlation functions and power spectra obtained for
thF boiling system contain infor.::ati.on about the bubble-size distribution
and population and bubble growth and departure times.
II. T1IEORY
In many areas of science and engineering, the accuracy of experimental
* peasurements has become increasingly sensitive to the point that noise has
becotrne the limiting factor. This fact has led to the development of the
field of information and statistical communication theory. l5, 1t, 17. 	 In this
field, techniques have been developed for the analysis of data containing
noise, that is, containing random signals. In recent years these techniques
of noise analysis have found application in many diverse fields, such as 	 I
radio astronomy, seismology, neurology, etc. The brier treatment of random
r	 signals (noise analysis) which is included in this section follows essenti-
ally that of 'Thie18
Correlation Functions and Power Spectral Density Functions
Consider some physical process which gives rise to a time-varying
signal f(t). The signal may be simple or complex periodic or :,ave the
character of noise, that is, be random-varying. if this signal is delayed,
thereby obtaining the signal f(t- Z), which is identical to f(t) but just
delayed in time, and then the product of f(t)'f(t- C) is averaged over a
sufficiently long time, the auto-correlation function, E ff ( C), for the
5 -
^'ii!n '11 f(t) will b"^ &:tertiiiIIC-d. 	 riathematically, the nuto-correlation ftt,iction
i! d( f ined as
'r
C ff (Z) - Linr 21,	 f(t) • f(t- ^.) dt.
T—,-W -T
111is will have its lnxn'imum value for zero dalAy (Z'=O), and wil.1 tend to
2C 1  as	 becomes sufficiently larl;e for si&nals describing real is tic physical
sy^tcros, Dote also that C ff (2') is an even function, that is, C ff (T) _
t ff (-.'C ), and therefore equation (1) m,-iy be written as
1'
C ff (^)	 Lim
 21 S f(t)- f(t-i - Z) dt	 (2)
T
-f:O - T
For the case in which the signal. f(t) is given as N discrete data Points
(OECtronically by digits^.in£; an analog signal), the auto-correlation function
may be dc:tc•imincd by replacing the integral in egiiation (2) by a sunimation as
N
C ff (Z) = I.,im 	 (3)
N
	 j=1
The nor(alized auto-correlation function is defined with respect to deviation
from the mean and is given by
^ff(^) _ I,i^;i ^ 1^ Cf(t)- _Tj-[f(t+Z_)J] dt	 (4)
2t^f T - T
T-3 oU
Lim _	 ^  (t)-f  • f ( t .+
2-1
	 [if ,
	 C	 ,	 1
N 	 j=1
where f is the mean value of the time-varying signal over one period of a
peri.odic signal or over the discrete number of digitized va_ues of a random
signal, and Gf 2 is the variance of the signal f(t). 'in practice, with N
data points spaced Q t apart,Iff (?^,) is calculnted f.or^ up to^ni=MQt L NAt.
-6-
0N-
YJ f f (^) _ —1---
4t	
:i-	 i• 'Z
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fo._	 N
and c2 _ _N	 (f,-t )2
j-1
The -iuto-corrclation function and the normalized auto-correlation function azc
related Ly
Cff(^') = Gf 2 /)ff(Z) + (f)2
	
(6)
Similarly, if two signals, f(t) and g(t), either in input and an output or
two outputs to a known input, are obtniiied from a system, And one is delayed
anO the ave'tagu Value of tlt:. PLU(luCl v! ;-h e slol alz, lib (ir Le juii C^ru, i.lit-i,
Yesult i.s the cross-correlation function of the two signals. This may be
written mathematically as
T
	
t	 Cfg(z- = Li.m 21- S f(t)'g(ti-?.) (It	 (7)
	
T-)'W	 ..T
I
	
J	 As with the auto-correlation function, one can define the normalized cress-
correlation function as,
T
t6f9(C = Lim	 1	 Cf(t:)JjL&(t+ 	d 	 ( )
2C-
 T T
	
T-^ 00
	
g	 -T
and for N synchronized data points spaced At apart for both si-Anals, the
normalized cross-correl ati on function may be calculated fur'Cup to -C ==
m
M 4 '.-. L N A t a s
.. 7 -
N - (o )
f K	 ^..-
	
L f	 f .- 1 ^f'	 Z'	 -^]
0
N
Whc r e	 i-
N '7>
f jj:l
N
-N g j
j = l-
N
N j-1
N
(3
-2 '= N ^_, Qj-9) 2
j=1
The cioss-correlation function crjn be described as representing the degree of
confor-mity berm-en two signals as a function of their mutual delay.
The cor'Tulation functions are useful in describing a syst-m's response:
in the ti7.e dorai.n. The impulse response function h(L) of a system is re-
latEd to the input f i (t) and the output f o (t) by Cie following convolution
integral
00
fo ( t )	 fi( y) h(t.. y ) d V
	 (10)
V,	
—00
Using, this relation, the correlation functions defined in equations (2) and
w	 (7) can be written as	
06
c in ;!') =	 h(y ) 0ii(G-`J) dy	 (11)
Where C ii (^) and C. io (Z;) are the auto-correlation of the input and the
cross-•correlation between the input and the output respectively. The frequen•-
cy re=pon!L e of a sys tern, c .. be obtained by taking the Fourier transform of
the corr(A.ation functions. These useful reciprocal relations are known as	 0
Ifciner's	 Nxriel.y, the power density spectrum,.) 3 (f), of a signal is
- 8 --
	 t
Ole c c,_;inE 1 ouI is r tr 'nsf 01"I of the vuto-coo j, 1 ^tier, i liner ian, (_(2 )„	 Ili,
refs y b c c x 1 , : c::. c c  a s
C(Z)	 PO ) cxp (i.wr) df,
	 2T f
(12)
21'^'f) cos wr Jf
0
whcLe P(' 	 = Li -n ^, I,;(f) 12
}'-;> vo
/^
` rr,
^ ► ^ oo —^
0:)
1,i_--n 2	 C(Z) cos wt dZ
w O
With N discret c val.u-:s of C(	 spiced u t apart, the power dons i }r
spcctrom can be expressed as
M
P(f) = - N (,o) + N
	
C(jAt) cos 2TffjAt-j= 1
.4
	 (1!'i
=Lt C(o)+2Ut	 (.( j /At) co:, 2 11 j t
j=1
W `.!rods of Me asui ci ent
Ttrere- are two gc.nclal methods of rccordin" and analysii : (1 ) Analog
w
(or Continuous;), and (2) Digital (or Discrete). Continuous recording may be
accon pliFhed by standard chart recorders or by magnetic tape recording.
Having once rccordc:d an experiment on magnetic tape, it can be rc:iun and re-
analyzed at any ti7.e and as often as is desired. Data so recorded is easily
st:otcd and is compatible with both analog and digital methods of analysis.
Also by u.sini; dfifeient recording and playback speeds, one can achieve
various ti-r:e t..ansfor^ ,:atic-ns in the analysis. Although continuous signals
can bF. recorded such that the degree of magnetization is proportional to
the, signal (di •rec •: amplitude recording), it is usually preffrablc to record
- 0 -
L.
1w
.»-„-.
the ilcqui ncy 'r .,dUI at:iolI of a cal tier eL Co DS tirsnt a!„pl i!udc.	 /1u t o •• cot lr Ii, tion
fl,r,cti;:r,'. can be co-puted flc, • the pl.iyback - hcad signals fro-n Jcic,ntical chin-•
neIs by , , aryin,v the• lcnhth of 1:a1)e between th(: t 17 11( ,,ds to achirve vr► riclu:-
do 1 i) , s -
Of course, wl^un digital arialy.Ai	 of n Coll t. 	 <il;ual is dr-Sired, an
t,r ► ^^log to•digi:al conver5iotl must be peiformcd.	 if the continur,us ,,Ignal is
,qv isiJaIjIc on	 J.c tape tlii:, conversion can be l&t formed auI0 matical ly,
WhLrct,. if the sigtl.;l has br-.cn rc•corckd on a chart or graph thi's cunversion
tr.ipht l,e scR i- automatic or n:a110,11
1•l1,rn an(r,lysis is done u s ing discrctc data points, there exists & piac.
iic.c,l	 li.iALL to the frf.qucncy,, This maximum frcqucncy, 17 , is referred
a- the Nyquist: frequency or c•ut-•off fvcquency. 	 l.'rcquencies abo-c- f  carinot
be detected and therefore the nu!ncrical itltr.gr n tions have f  as the upper 	 '
1 i r i t. In the event f r c quenc it above the Nyqu i.s t f requc:ncy are actually
pre-,cnt in the continuous si;anal, thena F,hetlom( I na known as	 occut.s,
Char is, in the diLital analysis these higher frequencies will al)pcar below
the Nyqui't ficquency and will be indlsti.ni;uishable from the lower frequ_-ncic4,
The Nyquist freque-r,cy is given by
f N -
	
I 	 1	 ]
2 At	 2 (digir.iring interval )
(15)
N
2;T
If thr aut.^:,corral anon function is df:uml inc:d up to(-
-m
	 11,6t <N Qt, then
the hi&Itc ^ t frequency will be f. N = M/2 Z^1 r° This means the spacing of the f -e--
qucncic­.,l^f, is Equal to 1/27- or l/21 .14t. However, the spectral resolu1.ion
due to a f i.nite duration of s.&7,pl ing, T, is equal to 1/t or 1/^. This 1 imi tn ­
Lion results since the auto .-correla lon function is not knovm for Z >^-ir
Bccaxi,- . of this, c e defin,.s a lag. window which is defined for infinite Z's,
10 -•
6.
-
El
t
w1.('^) !
	
1 for ,'	 t	 =^ l-, ^
- 0 f o f I!	 T ri,
'lrfcIt' are a N;,ric . ty of sl,e:ctraI trinduw^, 1,('(; ), which (an be w, cd to
;,111I'l.izc- the effect ut>ou P(f) of contributions outside• the rand f iAf.
(Of (-our--,( 9 with idcalI;-(d l+^ud--pass f i I tering, the frc -luellcic-s outside /, f
woU 1 d haVC no c f feet and the f requc•»c i c!-L1 th irk ; wou 1 d be, meat tt^ntiat ed. )
M
'tr~o fr(.quL.-ntly used windw:.1. 	 are
n 77(flt.11ni fie,	 0, 5 -f.C.5 Cos	 , --
C,,,
(11i^r fn,;)	 0,54 -I	 0.46 co,.
tirncE
	
the	 poi er	 spectra obtained by c-quation (I li)	 are	 spaced	 by	 112"C- ,	 it
is cc•nvenient to use ornc• of the abovt• windows for swoothing the.rn. ThL-se
ccluntions car, be readily programrfrd fox analysis: t,ith a digital con-putcr^
The pow( r spc-ctru-r , , I'(f), can be obtaincd by the following methods.
rir-,t, t-. C spcctr^il den.lity function can be obtaincd directly by u:.ing a
I
	 1.1 r
	 . tS,n.7 { r n rn^
	 ..rateb.-•nd••pa^	 ii1rcr anti an analog squoi ...c a^ tw:,.... 	 l	 ..
lashed technique used to obtain tilt spectral dcn"ity of neutron fluctuations
in nuclear reactors2 0 Alt(-rnately, one can obtain the auto-correlation func-
tion and take its co6ine transform to determine the power spectrum.
The block diagram for an analoh circuit which can be- used to obtain
the power spcetru:r: directly is given in figure 11•-1. The signal, w11iLh CA D
be prE••ar-.pltficd, is passed through a band-pass filter to obtain a desired
f icquency (w0 ^. 	 7hc• output of the band-pass filter is then passed
through a 4qurr*_ in&^ network and the squared signril is intcgraLed with an
analog computer to obtain the avcragc power at that frequency, P(c,,o).
t^The second !Tethod, obtaining; the auto-correlation function of the
signal, is a more useful n-.r-.thod even though i.l:direct. This is especicMy
true if the auto-correlation function can be rev.diiy obtained, for the
- 1 1 -•
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^' 1
x)1 1 ( rat i•_r ► of d . .tc ► j'i Ili rlh 0'e row(- - , ^la( ;uuin f  ).., t h u r.uto• co,IvIation furic ►ticn
i-,, vas 11 y  pee f o1:rFd.	 Al:sn, It is ndv .nt.ntcous to have the au l-o-correlaii ton
f unction in adoitton to the pcwc r spectrum. se inc, the ruto- COY r^,lat Ion function
is wclthwhilc- Infoi-iation about the dynamic bell;+vi-or of it system.
(Zjrrk-lati:,n func.tio::s can be obtained fro g digital di-ta froth, a computer
solution of ci!her equation
	 or eq,,ation (9). Correlation functions of
con:inuous sicial.s can be obtained directly v.ith a signal correlator. 	 Figure-
11 2 shows ti simplifit-1 black dinfjim of r, signal correlator (PrinceLou
:A; plied Rcseatch Model 100). With two signal. inputs as sliovn in this figuic,
thl- croSs-LC' Ireiatinn f.rrnction of the two si-nuls will be co-Pput.ed.	 One hun•-
(1r;.d pc,ir,;,; ^,f thv correlation function are si ► ,:ultnn,_-ousl.y co-nputed over tot.!,l
&-lay ^ pan g.	 100/-\t.) ranging; f rotn 100 micro^econds to 10 seconds. 111i s
rn
i acco7- ' plished by multiplying once in,-., t signal. by one hundred separate, sc-
gtrcn t.i.al ly- dc Iayed rep) icas of thc: second input signal.. 	 the rc:sul Ling one
llUlldILd pxo ducts are then individu<)] ly average-d and stored In one hundred
s-[,aTat( anr,log i u-Poly cle%!: n*_s.
	 the correlation function is continuou:iy
avallnb)c in analog form as it is being computcd and can be obtained by scan'-
p ing rht-• rC-ToTy banks at rates suitir,ble for diEplay on an external oscillo-
scope or x-y I c-c c- do : .
As sta'ccd above, the power spectrum of the system can he obtained by
performing a Yourier analysis of the experimentally determined corrOntion
functions. A ca:P.puter program was written to perform the Fourier analysis
of the auto-correlation function on the 1101 7040. The power spectral density
and rile	 power spectral density were calculated using the following
cxpre_sions.
	
M
P(f) =Qt C(0)+2,&t	 C(jA t) cos 2TT f j / t	 (14)
J=1
P I (f) = M51 1 (f -2Z--) + MO P(f) +0,25 P(f+ l	 )	 (1G)
vin
I.
•►
I
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11+F, Itatlr;j-nr; ^pc-ctial ti.: ..(.w Vns LV cCd in Ccluati.011
, &I  do n.s i +. y : in; L ion .
i	 the f;.l ]cti:itig i-;,ut: wr+s used:
Syrrr
	
P,-jrrr^c tic r 0T•
 :'u c tom__
Maximus, corrals Lion
M	 Nuribcr of date
1,/L	 UiFitizinz^ interva l, /•; .= 	 ^'.
AC Oh?,	 Auto•-corrclatior, fu-::!:-. 	 ; T')
ACO	 Auto•-co: i c l ation f	 :t'	 .pith
zero delay, C(O,
Ific following ou'-put was obtained:
+
S	 hol	 FunctI- on
f
i•
SP})l \ Spec trai	 (lens ity	 funct-i, ,	 P(f )
SITEINS	 Smoothed	 spec tral 	 dc:sit-
function,	 P' (f )
the piograr used	 to	 calculate	 these:	 functions	 is	 given	 i-:	 _	 ::r c	 H- 3.
One	 of	 the	 pc incipj,l	 advantages	 of	 the:	 covrelat-,: .	 Lcc:::riy:rt_,
► 	 .
4
ability to exi fact	 signals buried	 in noise.	 Signal- 	 I. c	 ratios of
have been	 practical	 limits	 in quite a few erginee.ring areas.
One- such application of cross-correlation techniqucs wr► s	 the stuo)
r:	
1
''• hy diodynainic	 t.urbulcnce.	 By placing	 two probes	 in a stre.0r.	 of	 fluid Ullc ,
1•a
ing turbulent flow and obtaining the cross - correlation function of tnc s:,
,
obtained from the
	
two probes,	 it is possible	 to determine	 the velocity of
i
' fluid.	 In	 this	 application,	 the	 time delay	 for maximum corrc.l ation	 is	 t^,e
' t-!-ansit.	 ti.rr:c	 for	 th(:	 tuibulence	 to	 travel	 the	 known distance	 between	 thc-	 ^..
pr<)bEso	 An illustration of this	 two-probe: cross:—correlatl.on method 	 is	 the
,
so-call(•d
	
"salt: velocity"	 techniouc 21	for determining eddy velocities. 	 T► .F;.
^.^• correlation techniqucs aru pos.:,Ably the most important tools available. to
invcs	 iba +_ors	 of	 ano	 diffusion.,
rkJh
15	 -
i 1
d	
C	 NOISE ANALYST,
	
C.	 Tt ► IS PkO(,RA?;	 UI' T11E AUTO•CORIc 1XFION
F UNC' 1 10N AND	 POWL 11 S1' .X T RAL DE,N'SYYY FtT1;C;T10Nq
SPijL• N y AND 1 Nr,	 DENSITY FUNC'f1.ON, SPD N;^„
	
c	 DAFA FROM 12..`,(J-•6S, C!--,,.','E BB B T' = 0, 5 SEC, I 11 MIP = 95.5
I)1 rtI .N l ON A^.^^' }; (1200) ,	 }'1)-1'(600) 9    S PI)ENS (, 600 )
PF.AD (5,1)
	
7	 I'OR 1 A1 (21.5 )
Pk1N1 2 1 M,1
	
2	 FOR^IAT '1t10,2',Y.,21i' ,1- 9 	%,10X,2111,=,15)
RLAD (5 9 3 N) A(,(.1';I:(1)1
	 ],11
	
3	 1•0i)MAI' (12	 1•(1^2)
JzEhD 0,4) A(,o
	
4	 k01R'MAI (F - 6,2 j
1,/2
DO 20 1 = 1,.1
SITM, -- 0
DO 10 K = ]III
SUc•1 = SUM -1- A(OIiR(K)%'(.'1^')(2.*3.i4159%,FLOAT(I)%;
FLOAT (Y ) / F I.UAT (L) )
	
:O	 CONTINUE
SPDEN(T) - (A(:O + 2. .^ fJfI)/FLOAT(L.)
^ w Y l N1^ ,;2	 C I\ 1 ll`U.
PRINT 30, A(.0
	
30	 FORMAI (1110, 2 sX, 411ACO = , 1 10.6 )
PRINT 40, 0,
	
(1) L=].,.J)
	
40	 FORMAI' ( 1HU.,LUX, LS,SY,,^^11^I'DLN(I)=,F'1.5.6)
KK	 J--1
DO 50 1 = 2,KK
SPI)FASQ) = 0, 25-,,(SP1 ► 1•;N(1-^l)+SPDI:N(I-•1. )-FO.50%,SPDLN(I)
	
50	 CON 1 1 Nr E
PR NP C.O, (1 9 SPDENS(T),1 = 29KK)
	
60	 FO MAT ( lHO, 1 UX, 15, 5X, 1 ULISPDENS ( T )=, F'15.6 )
CALL LX1.I
END
16 -
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Sin • le 1400,1( 1 P	 lo lls
!hc: tuibul+ tic( irl 11-1oaL:cc'1l try boi.l in.; in a	 contributes con6iuc iably
to the eff icienc:y of 'J& he:'t trai,sfcr rate at the- boil.i.ng su-, face.	 AI so the
size and frequ;rne.y of the bubbles foi:<<cd in nucleate boiling is a rn:t_ . asure of
the heat t -ratisfer dur_, to the Iat!.nt heat of \ , .,pori.zation.	 For these reasons a
lnethDd of obtaining the size ar c: veloci ties of bubbles using an e;:teriial op.-
t..,cal system and correlaticn techniques w,-,s determined. The methods were first
u.--cd to study the especial case of single gas bubbles in order to establish
rFlat.ion -^ hipa be^wecn the size, v(:locity -+nd frequency of generation of the
bubbles and t.ric coirclation and power spectral. density functions.
F,.xpEri:T,rrLta1 re-salts  ilrC obtAincd by passing; a pare] g el beam of whitc-
light through liquid nmcdi a contni.ning bubbles to a photc,multi.plier tube which
iegi^.t:czs t.h(. alteration of the.! light signals by gas bubbles of va;.ious ' izc:.
the details of the experimental. seat-up and results are given in the later
scc.t ions o :he single bubble analysis is brokcu into the following general
::ascs for a clear understanding;, The r?lat:he—Lati.cal expressions and the picto rial
rep: cscntaticn of the cases considered are shown in figures 11-4 and 11-•5.
Figure 11-, 4 represents the case wlir-n the width of the parallel beam is less
Than oi.. equal -:o the diacn.Eter of the bubble, The frequency of bubble cuis-
sion cloes not rater the expressions of the attenuated light intensity, but
the cxpEc red signal as shown in this figu r e will be repeated at the same fre-
ci uency as the bubble emission. When the width of the light bearri is much
sraller than the dia-r,Fter of the bubble, the light should be attenuated
during t1lE ti.:-.E when any portion of the bubble is intercepting the beam,
ITtrc re^ult:ing signal is a square wave as sliotni in the figurewl7cre the mini*nurrl
intensity is -elated to the burble dicmetc •r and the width of the pulse is
iElar d to the size (diameter) as well as speed of the bubble. llowevcr, if
`jhF tl Ln width is
	
the ;ar,e size as the bubble: diariet.er, the
+
4	 ke
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Jde'il ^ ignt11 (f ')I a 1)11,c I  absorhi:li; LubbIv) wiil be lriun,,uIar.	 In prac'icc-
". h	 si^ri.jI I:^ C(.),•iI)L- in r,atUC, -• (AouI,Jcd l'GLC, of rh(' t -11"IngIN) ifnd is -,IIow ►1
In ti-,c ,
 figure II' It,	 Once ni;rtin the minirlum intensity and a.Idtl. of the liz,ht
signal cont,11n information regardin;; the :Izc .,nd the speed of the bubble,
if the vidth of the light l,eaci is gleatc•r than the dia raeter of thr_ bul,ble,
then the frequency of flit bubble (.-mission would affect the nature of the
signal, as • Iiovn in f igui e H-5. First, for a low frequency case, -:hcn the
'•	 fi,.Iu,.-ncy I-, less than the ratio of velocity of the bubble to the N•;idth of
tlhc beam., the beam will be attenuated by the e itirc bubble as it passes
thiouf;h the beam, 7hur the resulting signal would be a square wave. however,
at; Ae bubble is entc ring and leaving thu beam; only a fraction of the bubble
is intciccpting the. beamt arid therefore the Losulti.ng signal will not be
;.quart' in the initial and final portions. At very high frequencies (i.e.,
wh`n th;• fr.(-2 qucncy of bubble emissiori is lar.gc.r comparcd to the ratio of
velocity of the bubble to the width of the light beam), tale expected SiE;nal
will bf. a step function of ri-agnitudc given by the minimum light intensity,
I
this trivial case is not shown in the figures. however, the case of inter-
...dia l e f rc a , ic'ncy range is sboum in figure IT-5. In this case, the signal
is a ,: top function with a superposition of individual bubble attenuations.
The ideal c8c.e Shown in the figure corresponds to a frequency (f. = 1/1)
whic-i i; a friction of the ratio of velocity of the bubble (V) to the width
c:f the beam (1,'). Further, the width of the light beam is assumed to be a
multiple (n) of the diameter (211) of the bubble. The analytical_ expressions
for the step and the supc.rpositi.on of the individual bubbles are given in the
f igure
the :xpected auto-correlation functions for a square wave and ti ianE Ilar
wave are given in figure 11-6. It is important to note that the width of the
auto-cc, rciation peak in both CZiSCS is twice they width of the: pulse. 1hus the
- 20 -
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1
1
r1
rtc(l.l.ety i	 i•1),`%,t-d con6 id( ,.(il^ 1,` , utilixill ► ; the corre-l;itiun techlliquc 11j-
e; 1-tad of the	 LeChl ► 1((uc,^, of US111}, z.ii 	 L14LC 01 tliC, j)UlJC-•
,1xty cycle noise iruir the i-An volta^,, (_ can h.,lnpe,- t11e accuiacy foi such .1
dilf , Ct -nca.urc of the pulse width on an oscilluscope, but this error ti I t be
•r ini-!i7c•d in corrclr.tion tc-chl^ique,. 	 Ticreforc, the 1.10th of the auto-corl-cla-
tioll l I cr.lc is ((JUL] to twice t'.t trr:nsit t irrc for the bubble.	 ' ► hest rel rlt ion•,
ships cr(l1 ht , u^cd to dc-tC17,1ne the size rood velocity of the. bubble. 	 hatTlcly,
^i	 if the wIdtrl of the 1 ight b( r(m is Iarge (that. is, greater than the buhhlc
diamct( r ) , tic velocity of the bubble Is givcu by
Vc 1	 of _ 	 width_of_thc ls.ht scam i^
the f)ubblc	 (wiu.h of the -Mt.0-Lolrelation peal.)
If the width of the light bee+m i-	 (that is, less than the bubble- diametcr),
the diamt-tc:r of the bubble is given by
lliaTetcr oftic Rubble - velocity of the bubhlc >: (width of the auto-carrclation 1)(-1)(-30c 
As'th; width of the light beam increases, the auto .-corre4ation curves con-
t:.ain larger negative. !AF,nals, This nature of the correlation curves can be
txpl ained by considering the illustration shown in figure II-7. For simplicity,
tvn digztA dat.a points are chosen in one period of the expected light. signal
due to gay bubble attenuation. The relative amplitudes of the unattenuatcd
and attenuated signals are chosen to be one and two volts respectively (the
signal is shown here after inve:rsion). The steps in computing the rtuto-corre•-
16tion f.ur!cti.or, axe shown in the table. The coruputed auto--cor y elat Jon f_urle•-
tic,n is allz o plc, t.ted in this figure, and, as can be sc.:.n from this plot, a
portion of the correlation curve has negative values for its magnitude, Tile
relative magnit.udcs of the positive and negative portions of this curve dt::-
p(-.Pd on tilt. a%erage of the. data points, which in turn depends on the relative
nu-r:bet of digital points in the attenuated and unattenuatcd Fortion of the
1ibht si^neiI. 'This is so-rlc:tImes referred to as the duty cycle of the signal
- 22 -
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(b = '.:/P, 0 , (--re W 1, ihc• %,1(,111 Of t flr• ;'ul! c• tlnci P ic' the p( ric ► d),	 A general
expi(,sion for the r, f t •, ntivc put tion of the coiiel ,At foo curve call he wri1.0-n
h
b W 11Illn2 (1 - b)
.,. I i( t 	 16' is the. a:idt I I of Ih( . pul -e and 1
min is the n i-1pl itude of the. pulse.
Tho. puWer spc:ctru:^I can al::o be dc•tcrr;Ancd for th, case of :;inglc huhhlc ;;
ho%,ac dc-I , if tllc•y ere 1,c Ing ge'nc-rated rrt , t singl.. frecluc ricy, the power Spec  rum
will app ,- ai i, ,: n 5 in,;lc ii , pu lsc rit thF:t fiequciicy.
Nu cluatc fool 1?oilin, l:r rc•ssions
Tht ;auto -cor rc.la, tic• ., fuu,, t ion for a boiling systeri can be obt ainrd usiug
the sa , opticit] sy! tf.vT, x.; dc•SLribc'd above.	 Since nucicatc, }IOOI hoili.ug is fI
rand,-,!? pl- lio- n a j thu aLit	 ion wive well have nonzero values clo:•e
to the vi igin and drop to zcic, ris the delay tirne becoml.s large.
	 If the p, oc-
r'SS wc.rc- c• orrplt. ^.cly Iand oTl, this function ,c ould be a de-1 to function or a !,pi ke
at zeta delay., Since it is riot a delta function, the auto-coirelation curve
contnin.. infoi­ .a'tion about the bubble di.^,Lributi.on in nucleate, boiling. the
chaiactcrtstic growth and departure tilrnes for different bubble sizes can be
obtained by plotting the logarithm of the amplitude of the auto-correlation
function versus tl-,,a
 delay time Also, since the size of a bubble in nuc•.leare
bailing is dictated by the grov,4:h time (tb ) and the departure tirr,e (tc1)
brforc the' n( Kt bul,t le is formed, the frequency of emission is 1/(t g+t d ) for
that particular bubble 'l'hcsn characteristic frequencies for the boiling
sy tei, cats also bc- dc-tcr .%incd from the power spectral density. The power
slitCttui. of thF boiling; system can be obtained by performing a Fourier analy--•
-:is of the auto-correlation function.
	
Also, since the area under the power
spectiat dcnLity reprEse-nts the total power, the heat flux cf the boiling
sybte.7i is phy-iically related to the area under the spectral density curve.
I 1 1.
	
A I'1'ARA I '^ A';h I XH I; I .-+Nl Al, 1,110(.E:)URE
'III( . c Ype	 ^r L•-up co: L!—, :s of a pal-ill l.l. bva ! ,< of %J,it.e 1 1I	 V-111cl.
P-v es thioul,h thc, boil lil t; sy::cc ,.r, and is id-U-nunted as Iigli,t is scat tc i-ed by
tutblcs ris!ni th—ojel ► thc• oc• hr;,.	 A pliotonmI i i.pl J.cr t tihc is use c; to do tact
t.hc f1ucL:j11cf )IS iii t}:c li El, t sil;ua1 due to 1)ul;hle ctt (in u;.tion.
	 The : i,;rial.
i^ t l ic ij snalyrc:d b) , two me'.-hods to ch( ck th„ COI.Sist.cncy Of th% reSI)I ts.
P
(ip_icil_ nfjt:Eja :ion
F	
'1h,u op: ical ^ctt-c e p i ,, shoun in Fij;urc 1.71-1,
	
A pnrrillel lif;h;. bcain,
nValrcd using a poi , it stuurce of light t:nd a sin.ihle convex lens, was nassc-d
ICL I gh '.hc wator ta y.k. Viccrht ► s T ^.i':^e:d light was reccived by a photo-ulSl--
pl -cr ilbc' o t,c negate the dcsir••d electrical signal. 	 Adjustable ,lit w re
pl ac( d oil 	 sides of the tank in order t o co l l itnate the light beam at the
dr. sii(d wi&ll, Since the scnsi*_ivc area of the photomul t.1 pl ier tube con.•ist:d
of a circular area about, 1-1/2 inches in diame' c.r, the maximu.rr. width of the
1 i^jit b: arr vas t=.kcn to be approximately 1-inch.
Bubble: wE re gc-n,,- rat(.A wi .hi.ri the water tank by two methods. In the
s:+.jdy of si m ple bubbles, single gas (nitrogen) bubbles were F ; enerated from
ar or i f iCe in a subtreigc d tub( (as elioem in Figure 1I1-1 ). In the :study of
n:CiEa e boil'_ng, the babbles were forn!ed on a horizontal electrically Heated
fiir1T.er_t^
SupplLand F ila •r(-n t M^..nci na
A eeparatc s gib- ersion hea-Ler (250 watts) was mounted in the wa-L'.Er
tank.	 ar b uy t o(Pa'A c tc. ;.pc raturc controller in order to maintain a conctar. t
dF s r6-d b_ 1 Ic teii.peraturc: for cases in which the. heat input to the boiling
f ila_-ca rt wa s not sufficient to atta in that bulk tern.perature.
Storage battcr:cs werc used to supply pacer to the filament. Flic.
U'6-7:'C- tapped such that a rnvxi r.u"l of 48 volts (wit.h 2-volt- increment-- )
- 
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Watc r Tank
^	 Co 11 ima to r
'^`	 I : onvcx LE.ns
Light Source
FIGURE 111:-1 ^ E X P E R I T; F N T A L	 S E T U P
ct.:lu L< sj	 d t) tht: f ila.mc- tj . 	 Bat.tc •_ • =es were u:,r-d in crder to I i•,:c;i2.
A . C . PU 1C 	 ;fl •i^ - E 1-)p::;. P(-,taer ^-Oppl),.
► 1,E	 ,,^ r,^int; for the f t lamen:- i:< sho;.'n in Figure 11:-2. 	 The f  Ia.,,cni
vv-- e1, , Ped L; `w,t^(--r, alu-inu-n Mocks in o:dcr tt.) insuiu food electrical. con-
t f-ct.	 'l f c	 t.•c rc'. i.n _urr. Toun*_ccl upon a l uci tc block.	 the lucite. block rc.•-
d..ccd vibra'- Lea	 by thebcil.inh and th y agitation of the fluid, er.d
ieductd ?lc cffects of (onvecti•-,n curren's bcic;;, the filau:crtt. 	 Also it wres
iTp^r".^c.;^ to ei i.n [!`.uCE: Hie fora-,tic>n of bi bblv:, fro'n the tmdeT.,i(Ic: of the
f,lu?..T^.^	 l^Ubhic.s whici; fjr.rc•d on the underside t•rould coalcscc. fora ing
l a rFt	 t .bbl c^, b f ^>rc: ,:.5: -a ,ir.g f:-.-)-r. 1—,	 (),,7thEI f i lament.	 '1 1 ,is was 1» uvvnt-ed
by pia,l , ig a 'L!,, kinz; (::f clthcr Teflon or clectric.nl taix) on the filam nt.
1 : {	 ar.d »ourttf .. v we're then attacl,(A to the alumitlum elect;
R^,^ r,I . r :n_-:r. ..r.f aces	 1:1)	 to be cxposed to the boiling, water were
coat,A t:.'-t-. a c:.ear viziyl to minirr.ize el.cctroly°,is.
ihE! :wo r., _}t"d t..,(•d to obtain the power spLtctral dcnv ty func"-.1ctn;?
f cc: the sy_ tE-r	 Lccr1 de scriL; d in the previous sc ct.ic,n. lo obtain11 the
E ► ,tti7c.r, spE,:tru- di-rcctly wi .h the -trial:)g••fil l--tr.ing--squaring method, a Philbrick
Up .rati^,t.al T•1--nifold M)dc.l RP was used to provide the various stages of a:epl y -
f:catIo.;- H_:d ir. egra -Ion. A Krohn-Hite M^del :300 band-pass filter was usc.d
.o	 c•,r.:°c.d frequency band, and a Phi.lbrick TAode.l Q3-11iP Quarter
5.;,;ar^ M^i.''.'_plitr was'uscd to square the sitr_rtl.	 Altern,^itcly, the -,Jgnal w.'^
Input di -cet-ly	 a signal cc:^rclator (Princeton Applied Research Modal 100),
1!Ic corie lat:ior. functlor,s could ,.hcn };c plot tcd i,i.th an x-y recordez.
F.x c si r r:.r_ ^a l Pr _ced rc
lt^s ir^vc.s':`_ga .it>ic pro: •.ecdcd i n two stages as follows
1.	 werc first made of the pJ;JEr spectral dcP..F it.y
- 27 -
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!Jl_;1	 11 ,t(I	 -; .- ioll fLI; .t:	 l0I' , 1111,IC 1,111)111( ,.'I'll (	 1,,I'ACr SpCCtI'I \:l:T'(
111);: a I icd j::i r1e, [,	 li of	 1,,L CC • Cr' n t:j14C6 uc- a.c.ri.b(_d In ( ,-v	 1u c 1 11ti1111 '^ :1'.r
p;lwcr
	 pF:c r^I by :he allr1log :,^e±he, d, C-e d(-.'AL'Cd frequt:ncy wrls Z"c'lc.ctc.d (by
setting;
	 '_he l:,w c•.ut••off and 1:i -:h cut-of( of the bano .-pass filter to that
fr._quency), This sign.-A was Olen sgllrirc:d and int:egrateo of , er a mea^rurcd tine
rr_^cr%, 11	 IN- power :>pectral dc:nEi.i.y r.t thrnt f i-c:duency wis directly prOPor--
t i,mal to : rc il:tc:gratc (I \ )It,,Lc ar.d in\ , crscly pi oportiom.l to the tir:e interval
h , cf C:11c wid:-1! of the frcquc:nc,y tni , 6,	 the power ,-pcctra]. density was calculrttcd
h	 ca;1l fxequc: r.c.y using ;:hc iclat•.ionship,
P ( f ) cx 
- - V	 = K _ V
,6 f • t	 f	 t
w`, (rN	 V i!. the inteCrat(:d voltrige cvcr the time inte-rv-1 t.
f i.•
 t:hc width of the frc+qucncy boii.d which is dirc:ctly pioporlionsl
to t:.hic fI. C.(Iuc I L(.y I f , ar'd
K is a Lonstsllt: of pr • (;por'cionali.t:y (:ohi.ch also includes the gains
of the varlous stae.es of amplification).
P-(, pv-c r pc.ct:.ra were also do teviiined by lr.anuall y digit.i.;;ing t hC aut-o•-corrFl.a-
t.ian curves obta_'.r.r , u i. ►_ a signal cor'r.elator, and performing a ro:^rie^ analy
	 "
vl-L'J) an IBM 7040 co-rpa^-cr. 'Ihc rcl-;uit.s of these. two rr:ethod were co-1par.ed in
ord(.r to &-tc-rminc th,:Ar accuracy and cortr s;:cncy. Th,.se f.uuctioas ware: then
analyze d t.o do t-r-minc.
 the bubble size, veloc.it.y,
 and frequency of generation.
1)urirg t:he.:c early studies, the pr;ssiblc effocts upon t:l^c results of varic'us
p^ .Lal.F:ters of thz:. optical syste-r. (>.g., Light intenc-ity, bc•.an, width arld
'l, cation. 9
 lcr.: arrrcrige-ent F.nd 7,a,.nit-catlo?!, om-te investigated. in the iai l!al.
work, a :yl i; 6r'cal Yank was usCd uhic• 11 when filled with water served as a
cylindrical :.ens. Ate;-hough this %-Ya found to have very little effect, it: was
climira.xt.4d by :'.or..st.> :(tin.g a rF: `:.engular. aluminum tmnk (capacity app-roximatc.ly
A
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l ,'^(.) cc:,) V. . ..1 	 W J Up14;_'ln,:; , , idle, :ricl+	 of 10 <11 t4 ^•1I
2.
	 'c_d the• pc-%,7.:i' spectra rind corrc.lcition func2ior,:
obtaikir d f roI., : 1ILI1e hubt 1 e V tllc op i;;sl :ystcm v, as then u5cd to obtain
tr.f. e fun:ti.;,na fur a nucicai:c: pool boi l ing; systc-m.	 Al l nuc-l.eaLe bail int
E.xpc>.	 ts We c, PC , rfoi-xd %?it.h vater at atmo!:phcric. prcs.s ure.	 The bulk
t!'r:pera';l..C, wi- :9i r.t aint-d constant with an irrnicrsiun h c.lter which was nuto-
r.at'.c^lly c,-.r.^^.^':l.--d^	 Various in,,.t.r^ls wc:rc. us d for fi.larr«nt^, including;
'► i;1i ^:t.E:, ,r.: .)n( i, r:11 o 875, tend p1:a;i 71u';.	 (The particular type. of filament,
as wcil as it., c^ir^:cnsic^n_, .ill be with the results,) 'I'hc f il amc.nt was main-
t-Sir,cJ in a
	
positl0il a r,d !)L;'t."A c,lectricaily to provide nuc11.•j;:c
tc.iliT.,:e	 A, 'n. 'inn first c'l.Jdit , r.'?c power ,g)c("L-ra for tl- u nucleate b.1i.1A.ili
were: obtained by ti,-o tr,ctl!ods. Hewcvtr, the indirect method, i.e.y
FG0r1'er analysi.S. 01 the aut.o•-corr.c-latiorl function, was found to be the mole
desirable rrethod of ob -ain-N6 the power spectra. in obtaining; the power
spcc;:ral density dirc:c;:ly, *nc spectru:,r is obtain:d point-by-point, a piccc-
d_ c- r&j-.i.Ling as lc,ng as fif'.een u.inutc-7 to perfo n:. Therefore, c.ve:n t.ha.,`rh
ar.. e";.er:p~ w;aS :-adc to ulainL.ain the l,rcpertics of the nucleate boiling sys^:em
conatant for t'hu duration of cxperi.mental. runs, On assumption of stat-ionari.ty
fc r a pc:.-J-A of several 7n ?nut.es IF c.crtaA p ly tenuous at best. Alternati•,,Ely,
the 6'.:to- -_orrc1ati.on function for the system could be obtained in a short
pei i cad of the c,-.cdc •r of seconds, rnalcia6 valid the assumption of s cati_onar ity.
The powc~• Spectra and correlaticn functions for the nucleate, boiling
Y ,:-':frr^ w^erc oet:c.xTM..r.,ed f.^c various heat fluxes at a specific degree of
s4bcoolirig. ' 1 =c. effect Of su rface tc:ranion was studi.Fd by adding a surface,
active agent (AFrz^sal) to the water. Tho ab,-ve procedure (various heat fluxes
at az lobs dE grf.;Fs of subc.o .l ing) was then_ repeated for the cases with reduced
sun f:ace tens i,-^n,
r
•
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	 ^I.I,h11i(IVc"• (It ILI'i- , 1 	 %:orc fIT`,t used. 1.0	 t!::' powZl
spec.tia and auto-corrclr"Jlon fo , i('tionS fo) sfnlje haS b 1 1)lll(:	 11Si11L ill watcr,
1hi-s p:,l tiorl of the invtstigat ion served th,o purposes:	 (1) -1 techniquc was de.-
vc•lopc:d for d(tcrmininc- the two•-dinieilsion.il sire and local velocity of a
blibb)c•, -Ind (2) the relatioll p:hip between the power spectrum irind auto-corlcla-
tion function for buhhlc^, and their size, velocity al—I frequency of generation
.e	 was establishc.d. Also, by conlparinF, the results of the two methods of obta n-
ing thc"• pc,kc-r spectra for consistency, conf.idnnce was estal,l i ,hed in Loth
mF:tho&
I• 'igure ]V.-1 shows a set. of typical power spectra for single b11bh1 F-S
obtained dire-ctly by the analog; method. Note that peaks occur at the frequency
of gcneration of the bubbles and also, for the cases of low frequency of gen••
crat ioo, at harir-onics of that fundwriental frequency. In this figure, for the
C"ISC of 1,^ 6 hubblc.L pct" second, the first peal; occurs at 6.4 cycles per second,
Toe power spcct,ra for the!:e cases were also determined indi" 1 ectly from the auto-
coriclat.ion functions. However, since the bubbles were being generrtted at a
single frequency, the resulting power spectra consisted of simply an impulse
r
or "spike" at a frequency equal to the fregt.cncy of generation. In 01 the
cases, the results obtained by these two methods agreed very well with each
othr,r.
Figure 1V 2 shows typical correlation ct;rves for the case of single bub•
bl( fez var?.)us widths of the parallel light beam. The ordinate is the auto.-
correlation function and the abscic a is the delay time. In this czse, the
frequency was 5.7 bubbles per second and the bc:ara width was varied from 0.58
to 1.00 inches, The first two correlation curves are for the same sl.ii: width
but differ(.nt gains, The re,r,aining t; ,o curvc_s are obtained with increased
widths of the pa.allcl beam, Not(: that, as explained previously; thF negative
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I,it:ion of the auto--c.urIC I,iLi.o» curvc: incrca-es as Lhe irlteIisity of 	 .
1s in,. if r<<.d (1 t , grc.arrr winr" cat 0 , c IiCht b( x-).	 the f:-purtan r-	 -;;,t_
ti:n or, ti,csc c:l,V^, i:. trc '..'!W, 11 U 	 cacti peak.	 A.5 doscribA eaiIicr.
width of t),e curve is rclr,t(d to thc= speed of t:Ile bubble, an 	 the 
	
r
if.)at(A t 
	 the size of ihc. huhLIeo
	
In Figure IV-3, the base: wirlih of :
	 .
cor t c la:i.;,n cuzN,-e:s is plotted as H function of' the a7i (It h of the ) i i;':t 1'^
fix :1, ncc : tee and ve locity of thr br.bbIu can he de terminc d f rora this f i^_: E ,
A^ the Iai_.;rc itluA ates, the diametc,z of the bubble is directly p:opo::_:-_.
to tiac base: width of thc: auto• - coirel: tion peal: for narrev, benr^ 1:10 t.s.	 ?.:_-,
t9& vc.lcLit is inversciy proportional to the slope of this curve fc,r l;:zF
ht a:!, vIdths.	 N,^te t.h^at it is no= neccssary to obtain tr:any points usirf. s
Val iety of be arr 471dths in order to d(AcrTr,ine the size and velocity of th::
bubble. The ve loci iy can be dc,Ler-ninc-d from a single measurement. Usinz: a
bca7, width approximately twice the diameter of the bubble will pruviue exczI..
lent rc:ults rcpre:.rnti.ng the avenge vc:locit.y of the bubble over- tl.ct dig-
tatic.t„
	
KnowitL b
 or havini, dcteiwined Li, E, velocity of t.lic: bubble, its si.zc .ar
be deter-ined using a narrmi beam of parallel light. A velocity of 22.71
was obLaJn .d for a bubble size of 708 tmi, diameter. The experimental values
ate in €;A agree-,.E n -L' -. wi h published literacure 12 as well as calculatcd the.:
retic•al v6lues fox nitrogen gas bubbles in water at atmospheric pressure.,
The tc-.chni q-_(_s of noise analy^ is were next used to determine the pc,^,.er
.pectza ^.,nd auto-correlation functions for a nucleate boiling system. This
port i;,n of the invc tigat ior. served t ,,:o purpo^cs : (1) a simple technique was
dEvc.l ;ped for de;:Exr-:ining the power spectra of a nucleate boiling system,
and (2) the effects upon the power Spectrum of nucleate boiling of the heat_
flux, t.hc degree of subcuoling, and the surface tension of the fluid were
detcr'nined.
el
t
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A -( t of typ ka) jvo:, r sl+c•ctr:t for t;uc}catf- bol 1int, is :,h+,t,•71 it) 1'1 f,utc
11'-4,	 1hert , v:er( obtairrd ;lirc.c' 1 )- using th( .nalog !-!cthod. 	 A 0.3" - 3"
fjla^^,vr' f of (1,(106" t'1 1th nich)Q v t y ribbon ^,	 t!Lcd tc+ l ► ioc„ ► ^^ the l ► ili;,t in
water at at , osplicric pi (c ,suiv.	 'Ih p hf.at f)tix a,nd liquid hull: tv,;,perature for
each CU '-vC is give 11 in tltc f ji ort .	 'I ht , total t+rc-a III ,cler cacl ► of the : pLCti al
d"Il"it	 cuivts is 1,hy ica,Ily rtlrjted to the heat flux of the fil; ► .:_t!t.	 It1f_
t
rciatiutt hih iS shoc,rt in Figu ­ (: 1V -5, w4 ► i0h J!, a plot of the total area under
.%	 thi 1).) er ipcctial	 density cuivc•'
	
versus	 t he total	 1)ov., er input	 to the	 f11a7ncr1t
the art -1 u11rlc r	 the:•e.• sl ►cct ral	 d..n:ity	 cur %,, s rehresL. nt:s the l aunt heat	 tra.,s-
f^.: cont-rir...tion co cnF total } ► r.at f lux..	 For a power input below t:hc hEat
flu,; r,a.ceSsary to itli t ia"-e boilin,:, hr.•at is transferred by free convection,
clearly Own, the arca under these curves will becom,c zero for so-1c non-zero ►
heat 00X^	 An csti rr,ate of the latent lie£-t tranrfcr can be obtained fro--.
Figuic 1\1 ­ 5.	 If f e te i.otal heat flux were due to evaporation, the curve of
Hi;urc iV _') would pass throug:'t, the Origin, Also, it is known that the
tion of :nc total Neat flux du(_ to latent heat-- transfer incrca es with i-
crEasing h F^ at 1'1ux (1)clow the critical heat flux). 'Thc-rffore, the ratio
t}?E actual arca undei the spectral density curve to the "area >. ► nder the
spect.iai density cur%c if `:hc only mode, of heat transfer were latent heat
A
	 tramfc r"
 rEprescnts the percent of the total heat flux due to cv.-,poraticn.
TO ilius.tratr, consider the first data point of Fifure IV-5, which corrc-a -
ponds to appr,.;ximatcly forty percent of the critical flux. The ratio eF-
fir+Ed a"LovF is 0„545.,	 This indicates 54.5 pc. re(ant of the total heat fl:.x
due to tvap.:)rat'ion, 'These values air- its cxcellent agreement- with the La:_cs
dot.! err i nEd by Graha -. and Ht ndr i_cks4 Thcy have reported the contributic-n
to cvap. ration to be 57% for a heat flue: cgt"al to 404 of the critical
Fig+arc: 1-V-6 shows a typical act of auto-correlation curves for nuc=s:__
b^iliv obtained using n si;_na:l cor.clator,	 These curve; were obtainE:'. _::-.L
M
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c•,, l t ell I bc I n-, luctrt .:. d ^jt (1) ffc1cnt I,etgl -S Alov( IN- heated filnn ►crct.	 7h,_
J  tWO .ur VC. 1, al; tt,V 100•cor+, Iotfun l Uric 11,;ll, f:1, tl,u two li,,l,_	 ,, .
ru,d c ► +c to	 curd( +s P eras. -come I :It I"II of tl+e two 1'Lt;ht si-II ,fl :.	 The c0rlc
IittIoil time obtrct lie d from 1111	 c:ros^-coI,( Iation funct1on could be used to
obt a J n chc velocity of 1,ubbIi- proj,nf;atiol+ in nuCleatc boil ink;.
lilt , atito- Cor+e1nt.fon functio ly; for nucleate bi,..lin6 velc further an,,ly/cd
in two w<;ys„	 As do ,crihc•d previously, II(. COY reIuL1.011 curves Welc r.+r,I III aIIv
ct!E lti,cd and a Fr,ui ier r+n-cly'si: wa,-, performed using m. I13M '7040 computer.
Figure IV 7 !,how	 th ? SuIaot.l,(d power Spectral dcnsi t 	 0,)1',i11Cd fro r+lofA AA ( ^") 
Fi t ui c 1 V t ,,	 'I he. pre do,r!I7initt 1)c a 	 in t l+c• spectra o(.curs aroitiiJ 2.5 c f)n, t i°..tt
s n,allcr hc.,l:s around 55 cps , rmd 125 cps. 	 'These pc-a!, frequencies correspond
to the f rr-yuc ncies with v.hi ch bubblc! .,1 • emitted from the heated sur face .
A] rcrnrtt c l y, tl+c auto-•corrc lat. ion curves were anF.lyied to obtain charact.ci  L,t is
ti't corl: * hn!'S which ATC r(-latc•d to the growth and dcpai Lure times for the
c	 i.	 t r^^	 rt	 r1 by 1)lCtit *_ing	 ;^^` 'l.	 vir. t'rt)?bubble
	 T,^cce t i me constants Fcr uctc mine ,	 /
Ivis L, it luStratcd in Figur.c 1V•-8 for thc auto corrclnt io:: cuLvc Iltjc ( T) o 
I rg,,,rt fV 6.
	
The calculated t.icr.c constants shown oil the curve are 6..25 r sec,
2^K2 t^scc.., and 1,27 msc- c.
	
Those corre s pond to fre:;uencles of 2505 cps,
5( , `i cps-,, , and l25 cps,, rc=spcctivcly.	 1'lhese, values are seen to be the peak
f rcquc-nc.ies of Figure IV-7,,
the effects of various parameters upon the power spectra or a r.•cleatc
b^il inf :,yste-: zef h ct the c ff.ccts of the^:c paramEterS upon the frcquc-ncy of
bLbh1E	 ion,	 Various i+,vest igators I l-,F,ve found the following r.clati.onship
bt-tkccr t!:e f rcc,urncy of bubble.• emission and the bubble departure diameter to
Er.1St1
f.Dd -- 0. 59 VMg !
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1 . 01 Sal t,TAtccl VdLC1 uL oriV att^o^h'I^ „, Ih? cnr.staiti. VnIIic cif thf;- 1'ic'c]u,'1. i l)
LI
is 93 0 run/,c c 	 Although tIlL v.Iluc of this plorilir i 1,; s h l c-n ` s t ubs) to ,aTy
con!.idei	 a•,: in e, vtrious indiVidd11. PLICIC [It 1011 sites, 't is vcanin fu) t-j
con: idol an 1vc- r af;ir: v.j I ue of t I ► c f r(yucr-cy f ai-A i an rtvc. i atz;c S.L ze 1)d	III(,
c f fact of vat iou: parax , eters up,)n the powc , r spe -ctra of the -,1u; !eat(	 i ii-e
systc i-i wi l ) re discussed in tcrr.is of values of f. %,zhic)i i:, iuvc ; s(:] y prop,-.)r ticn
G
al to the bul• b1E- si zc:, and Z _ 1/7 which ;s cl; rust 1 y propor do-al to the sun:
r	 of the hubbic growth ar.d dcpi:rtL.rc ti;jcs and to the bulthlc
'lice effect of the Mower input, the• degree of subcooling, and the liquid
-urfaCL t(nzion up,)n chc power spectrum of.' a nucleate boiling syster! is i.11u.-
t rated in the folluwing figures.. These data were obtained using a1 VIC',
3-7/32" f ila ,c^cnt of 0,004 Alloy-8 7/5 ribbon.
The Effect of the powt y.. input to the filament upon the power spectrum is
^.hown in Figure IV-9, Thew curvEs werc obtained with the same liquid bulls
.u--, peratuic ( ► '	 -,ubcc.oled),	 NoLe that peaks, occur in the ::prctru:iI. for th-
1 ov;cr he at f 1 ux around 40 cps, (4,0 tr:,t c, ), 50 cps. (3.2 mr;cc. ), and 72 cps.
(2.2 -isec, ), t:herc as for the higher heat f 1L.x Lhe predominant frcquencies occur
around 32 cp.-.,(5,0 c::ec.) and 60 cp . (2,6 mscc.). As can be seen directly
frc7: vhlues of the n<can tir.:e y , the bubble diameter incrca es by 25;0 with th,:
h ighc r hE at f I ux ,
In ordE r to utilize the inforrrj%tion contained in the power spectrum: to
obtain the rubble sires, it is necessary to have some knuwledne of the: nuclea-
tion site density and distribution for the portion of the heated Surface: soon
by the light bc-ar.. this is reyui_rcd if the width of the filament used to ob-
tain t-'►te potter spfcrrutm was large enough to permit more than a single row of
nucleation	 Mat. is, as thc: bca-n of light is passing through the boil••
ing systF*r., Lne. bubbles rising fro.-r- the surface ;which origlua!te frown. several
nuclEa---i.on site., that rcre in the: :,a!nc line as Ole beam of light will app(-ar as
-43w
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bub')1cr	 isitit,	 1rar-	 n	 f. in, • !c nuc ILZA 1011	 S1	 C	 i:t it	 lii t. hcr
	
f,t-duc•nc-y.
i,ltcInnL'	 %c: v.,i:,	 f or	 dotc:: . ir, lug	 ;1 , c	 c.or,cr.t fcc•c l u,	 ,(y	 c:f	 lc	 Cl"	 ion
The	 si^plcst rcthrd vmild	 Lei to	 use
	 it	 eery rjavi - ow i11w:,c:nt
	 (t.g.,	 a	 v-:ry	 fine
ui,(-)
	
.-Mch could
	
pruvldc•	 only t.	 sillJC
	
row of t,ucicAtiut;	 ^:tcs	 norral	 to	 tht.
ditcction of the	 1it,ht	 bea ,i!, Also	 an	 cat ir.atc of	 tine
	
titr.!flrvr
	
of	 tam lcbt.inn
sites could bey obtniucd by placit, t; a substance (c.g., .,	 in the water
vh1ch would pieferc-ntialIy deposit tit tht• nucleation sites, pc-r,nittin, their
C^	 t;u,i.ber to be counted di.rectly,. 	 Alternately, one could obtain thc: power spectra
for	 heated	 fila;nent::	 of various widths maJnUtinirng all other conditions	 the
same	 in older	 to	 detc•r;rine she c_ffcct of multiple rows of nucleation	 sites.
for. the pic!'e-it Study, a value of the departure dibmc— tcr will Lc calcu -
larvd, thereby do tc-rTtining the averaFc frequency. Dnc of Hie earl icst and
best known car i c l at ions of departure di a-reters presented by Fri t:, ' ? s:
1	 3	
gc
d •	 ^ f V	 = 0 .. O 11
 ^--Fcj
	 ____
where-	 is the contact angle, in dc•grc•es.
Assuring thc: bubble: volume to be that of a sphere:, the Fritz equation bc-co-res
E= ^
D. = 0,02082
 	
c/ 	 -- \	 (17)! 
`^L ^V 1
ZubE 1r pointed out that equation (l. i) does not always agrce with experiment
and proposed c1-E relationship:
1/ 3
D 
	 _b g c. 
	
k'6 T	 Os')
_ g t^L - V !	
Q -
M 	 r,
where: 4T is the degree of subcooling,
k is the thermal conducti. •vi.ty, and
Q is the heat flux,
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An nv( i
	 -	 (14
	 d by eq"s Z- 101r . 0 7 ) t(t(d (lei) w! I I lac' u.,cd to ci( t. I ••
;,ine t h( ,^, , ;, t, c: !ic qucncy,
	 lh;: cui ve ul 1'igu1C 11' - y , cu rv , ,povdilil, to
flux o	 51'-tt( /h^ -f t ?
 (,(11' = 16 F ) 1mvimg a t ► redominat!t peak :,t 32 c,^^•.
will be ► '•, d for thIi Vtandl(rdivatlon proccuure.	 A value of 7.8 x 10-3ft.,or
2.38 tn:!. , t , obLainc-d using equrition (17) with/) 	 45°.	 Equation W) yield,
a vrtluc of 1.2 x ]() - 3 ft., or 0.71 rrn.
	
Ali average, value of thc, departure di.a-
rcto n.a. 1 ► c t ,'iktn to be 1. 54 !mi.
	
Using equation (16) w th this c<zlculatcd
•	 r	 v.1lue f0c thc6
 (1c parture diameter ylulds in average frequenc) , bf 9.6
cps.	 1'h,•t(.i,)t(. the ratio of thc observed frequency to the calculated frequi.i7cy
is 3034	 t'; 1n ►; this ratio, 'he predomin^,n;, frequencies of the power spectra
can be it ;atr(I to hubble sllcs, Thus the packs occurring in the : • hcetrum for
the lows". 1) (
"„t flux of Fi f;ure IV-9 bx'ound 40 cps., 50 cps. and %2 cps. corres-
pond to t
-,tht)lc diameters of 1.24 ntin., 1.0 trin. and 0.70 t!an, reshcc:tJ,,(:ly. 	 Simi-
l arly, t` •
. l"(•f,ks occur ing in the specti um for the higher heat flux around
32 cps, ^..,y 60 cps. correspond to bubble diameters of 1.5 1+ ur_r., -a nd 0.x'2 mm.,
respect t%; 1 N•, As stated above, the maxi!.u.9 bubble diameter increased 25`/o for
the higi . , •. ;tent flux ” The bubble diameters can also be calculated by assun,ing
the bubt• ;; growth tire to be approximately one-half the time constants gIN,cn
above. 1. - ,, Rn d C,raham 2 have calculated bubble diameters as a function of
growth, t% . ; 4 and the val-je s for the bubble diawc tiers reported above agree
quite wc•'.'. with their cal-,ilated values.
Fi b `- • 'c IV-10 shoes the effect of the liquid bulk temperuture upon the
powcrr : P,- . ; run•, These curves .ere obtained with the same heat flux for
vi,rious
	 ;c-c: of subcool ing. The effects are summarized in the following
"I"t" 
*"I'- , 1 sllo s the appearan ce of lower frequent ies corresponding to laxger
truhble
	
-.'Us tiith higher liquid bulk temperatures.
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6 4 r,sec.
r25 cps.
i1 . 9 t11s r- c_.
(J C1)s.)
^f. _)5 111s1 • C .
(35 cp". )
6.4 ms(,c.
(25 c1):.+. )
3.') f 1scc.
(45 cps.)
14 . r ) 5 Ill's C. C .
(35 cps. )
2 .5 ui!, e c .
(G5 c • N:c. )
2.7 cosec.
(60 cps.)
I,i,lui^l
	
P1Ik it
	
He It 1 • l ux	 Ic 1 ► eratut c•l
	
1.91 x 10 5 	194
	
L91	 10 
5	
203
	
1.91 x 10 
S	
20/
	
a—	 ---- --- -	 --	 --
-1
Tilix.
 Oinslu	 t	
t
llt - ( f	 (I)i
	
^1• • rc cll 	 ► :cY
	
f i )
--
	
4.0 cosec.	 "i. 2 1!. , cc.	 2.2 msvc .
	
(40 cp.,,-.) 1 (` , 0 -p".) (	 (72 cl)s. )
7hc: eff(.•ct of the d <g;• c_c of , t+ -)Hng is seen to have a more pronounced
effect. upon the power spectrum than does the he: t flux.
The curves of Fib;uie tV-ll represent the spectral density for a single
11c at flu>; (l . 91 x 10 5 Btu/hr-•f t 2 ) and a single degree of subcool ing (18 1")
for te:,o different l iquid surface teusiorls. As r,hown in the figu y e, the peaks
are shifted to much lower frequencies as the surface tension is rcduccd. With
a liqu;c} 5ucf,,ce tens{on of 27.1 dynes/c,-,1., the peal. occur arcund 0-2 cps.
(tihi^:;1 is below the :;pcctral i(,olutioll) c-nd 11 cps. (14.5 msec. )
Figures 1V--12 and TV-13 are for reduced Liquid surface tension (27.1
dynes/cm.) and show the effect of the heat flux and the degree of subcooling.
the curves of Figurc IV-12 are for a liquid bulk temperature of 194°F. A.
was shown in Figure: 1V-9, as the heat flux is increased, lower frequencies
occur corresponding to larger bubble sizes. Figure IV-13 Shows the effect. of
the degree of suhcooling is reduced for the case of lower liquid surfac-c
tc-nsion< As shown in this figure, the lower fr^quencies, 0-2cp , and 10 cps,,
picdo-iinate for born liquid bulk temperatures.
This portion of the investigation has demonstr.rnted that the effects of
various parameters upon the frequency response of nucleate boiling can be ob-
tained using the techniques of noise anal-ysis, and a comprehensive and sy:l-
tcn.a'_ic rove: tif,ation of the effc.c-t of pnrameter.s '^ ►hich influence nucleate
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1,oi I inj! ( in; I udiuj, heal. jnptii 9 des—, (.0 of subcool5ili;, ! J. qj u-j.d !.11-1 face: ton"
I ':quid v1smAty, j)I'C r FUrc and	 .,t -Jon sitt., size and (It li:;ity distl II)I'l
should	 Ic pci-fo-i ,^.c(l.L
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